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What is Mammon 
 Mammon is the god of this world, the god of wealth competing with God for attention and worship.
 Mammon is the most prevalent idol on earth.  It promises security, importance, influence, prestige,

chicks, renown, happiness, success, independence, power, even immortality.
o Luke 16:15 “…God knows your hearts [your thoughts, your desires, your secrets]; for that which is

highly esteemed among men is detestable in the sight of God.”
 Money is needed and necessary, but it is the controlling grip of the spirit of Mammon that compromises

us, our morality, ethics, being aligned with God’s will.
 Jesus speaks of it and warns against it in Luke 16:9-14.
 Mammon has minions: the spirits of pride, greed and poverty.  It works with other strongmen as well.

Why We Need to Divorce Mammon: It is a Key Source and Cause of Bondage 
 Mammon operates through systems such as the stock market and our social security numbers

(which are part of the illegal corporation of the United States, the Vatican and UK Monarchy.)
 So there are mammon systems to divorce.

 Being a part of mammon systems is a form of bondage.
o These systems are often unknown and/or unseen to us.
o Nevertheless, we are in bondage to them.
o Divorce and deliverance are the means to break free from this bondage.
o Luke 16:13 You cannot serve both God and mammon [that is, your earthly possessions or anything

else you trust in and rely on instead of God].”
 The top 1% of Americans have 16 times more wealth than the bottom 50% combined. Billionaires grew

their wealth by 27+% in just four months during the covid shutdowns.  THEY know who they are serving
and how to work within that system and demon.

 Wealth is NOT a bad or evil thing.  But the current mammon system is clearly rigged against God’s people.
 We need to divorce from the world’s mammon system in order to plug into God’s system of wealth.

Why We Need to Take Dominion over Mammon: To Be God’s Kingdom Keepers 
 God needs us to be Kingdom stewards and Kingdom shepherds.
 Therefore, we need to be fully delivered from the grip of any spirits/strongmen operating in, through and

out of money and the money systems.  Then we will be proven worthy and trustworthy to be Kingdom
Keepers.

 In order for us to be equipped and responsible, we must demonstrate that we are trustworthy.
 Luke 16:11-12 “ Therefore if you have not been faithful in the use of earthly wealth, who will entrust the

true riches to you?  And if you have not been faithful in the use of that [earthly wealth] which belongs to
another [whether God or man, and of which you are a trustee], who will give you that which is your own?”

Key to Divorcing and Overcoming the Grip of Mammon 
 Seek security in God, not money or the systems of this world.
 Seek the “wealth of righteousness.”  Luke 16:9
 Recognize that aversion to money can also be a grip.
 Identify the ways it has become an idol (e.g. 401K, latest model car or iPhone).
 Repent and plead guilty on behalf of yourself, your family, and all ancestors back to Adam & Eve.
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Prayer to Break the Curse of Poverty & the Stronghold of the Spirit of Mammon1 
This is constructed as a protocol going before God in the Courts of Heaven.  We repent and plead guilty for all 
transgressions and then ask God to pass judgements on our behalf.  These judgements we are requesting include: 

 Grant me a divorce decree from mammon and all mammon systems.

 Grant a permanent injunction against mammon and all mammon systems from operating in my life and
that of my bloodlines.

 Grant a permanent injunction so that I will no longer be dependent on any mammon systems.

 Loose the holds that satan, lucifer, mammon and their minions have had on my supplies and promises.

 Frustrate the plans of the wicked including all spirits of wickedness, greed, avarice and poverty.

 Loose all funds and divine provisions that You have allocated for me.

 Release all supplies of wealth and abundance, as well as a 7-fold return on everything that the enemy has
stolen from me and my lineage, according to Your word in Proverbs 6:30.  Direct it to be forthcoming so
that my work and life may go on unhampered and I may fulfill my Book in Heaven completely now.

 Send out ministering angels to go forth according to Hebrews 1:14, to bring in these finances and
provisions.  Father, you are able to make all grace, favor, and earthly blessing come to me in abundance.

 Yoke me fully, eternally and exclusively to Your provision, prosperity and wealth system.

1. Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven.
Lord God, I come before Your Supreme Court and ask that the courts be seated and the books be open, according
to Daniel 7:10.  I ask for the Lord Jesus Christ to be my Holy Advocate to represent me in Your court.  I ask Lord
God that You release Your Enforcement Angels and Hosts of Heaven to all those humans and non-humans who
will be affected by Your Court decisions to duly inform them and enforce all of Your decisions in my case today.

2. Repentance to Remove Legal Access to You.
Father I come in the Name of Jesus to repent for all the sins and transgressions of myself and all of my ancestors
back to Adam and Eve, having to do with the misuse of and wrong relationship with money, and being a part of
the mammon system stronghold.  I repent for all disobedience of Your commands, turning away and listening to
the enemy or to other people.  I repent for all vows of poverty, for all broken vows of poverty, for all the ways I
and my family and all ancestors back to Adam and Eve have engaged in and with the spirit of mammon; have in
any way knowingly or unknowingly worshiped, fed, empowered, supported, strengthened, honored, idolized the
spirit of mammon and mammon systems.  On behalf of myself and my father’s and mother’s bloodlines back to
Adam and Eve, I repent for believing that being part of mammon systems was right, godly, necessary and Your
divine will, and that it was superior to Your system of provision, prosperity and security.

On behalf of myself and all my family back to Adam and Eve, I repent of and break all curses, contracts and 
agreements having to do with:   
1. Exchange of funds done in ungodly ways, for ungodly purposes
2. Money spent on prostitutes
3. Those that did not tithe [break the devourer off our bloodline]
4. Greed
5. Stinginess

1 Portions of this are taken from: https://fw2dkingdomprosperity-wealth.blogspot.com/2015/09/overcoming-spirit-of-

mammon.html 
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6. Those that did not care for the poor, widows, orphans, homeless, etc.
7. Those who oppressed the poor
8. Those who unjustly taxed the poor
9. Masons – who heaped curses through idolatry and wrong spending, wrong means of making monies
10. Vows of poverty that were broken [monks, priests and nuns who may have taken such oaths, and have put
curses on ensuing generations]
11. Usury  Psalm 15:5, Ex 22:25
12. Ungodly ways of making money
13. Extortion
14. Those who stole, including cheating through business and other deals
15. Drug trafficking, human trafficking, all criminal trafficking
16. Curses spoken against Christians and their families
17. Bribes taken against innocent people, all bribes and blackmail
18. Mercenary acts
19. Gambling
20. Worship of money and “love of money”.  1 Tim 6:10
21. Trusting in money and self-effort above trusting in God.
22. Leprechaun spirits [trickery and false promise of money through demons]
23. Those who helped fund KKK or other ungodly organizations.
24. Unpaid wages (James 5:4) and underpaying workers
25. Not forgiving debts. Matthew 6:12
26. Those who shed innocent blood; the curse of wandering through life that originated with Cain. Gen 4:12.
27. Witchcraft curses against finances, all sorcery and divination, santeria and voodoo.
28. All curses of bankruptcy
29. Ungodly agreements with the enemy in obtaining finances.
30. Cheating, extortion
31. Those who sold their souls to gain finances.
32. Those who did not serve the Lord our God joyfully and gladly in the time of prosperity.  Deuteronomy 28:47
33. Those who sold Christian relics for money or used religion for personal and monetary gain.
34. Those who committed adultery.
35. Those who did not honor their parents.
36. Curses placed on actual money given to me or my bloodline.
37. Giving to a ministry, organization or party NOT ordained by the Lord God.
38. All other curses like the Scottish curse (i.e. “being Scotch”, frugal or penny-pinching that often leads to a
stinginess or lack of flow of money as God desires).
39. Any other indigenous curses on or from tribes and nations.
40. All money that has gone to ungodly places, satanic musicians, artists, actors, businesses, priests & prophets.

Lord God, I repent for anyone in my family line that offered sacrifices that were not favorable and right.  I repent 
for any withholding of the first fruits and the best portions, for not tithing, and for all wrong motives and attitudes 
of my heart regarding money, giving, sharing and receiving. I repent for all anger, resentment, and bloodshed of 
my kin.  I repent for all greed, stinginess, miserliness and recklessness with money.  Lord God, I repent for all the 
borrowing that I and my lineage have engaged in, for creating debt and for living beyond my means.  Lord, please 
forgive any bloodshed and bring peace to the blood that cries out! 
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3. Plead Guilty.
I plead guilty on behalf of myself and all my ancestors and I present the Blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ 
Yeshua as atonement.  I present the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which speaks “Tetelstai”, “paid in full” to clear 
these transgressions from my record and that of my entire lineage as well as my future bloodlines.  Father God, I 
ask for redemption from the curse by the Blood of Jesus and ask You to break all curses of poverty, debt, 
mammon and mammon systems upon me and my family line!  I declare that the Blood of Jesus has broken all 
these curses!

Father, Your Word teaches us that we are to cast down every evil imagination, bringing into captivity every 
contrary thought of disobedience to the distribution of God’s good supply to meet the needs of the 
saints.  Therefore I cast down every high thing of the spirit of mammon; and every high thing that exalts itself 
against the knowledge of YOU in YOUR prosperity plan for my life. 

4. Plead Your Case.
Your Word in Deuteronomy 15:6 says that we “are to lend to many nations, but not borrow.”  In Deuteronomy 
8:18, You have “given us the power to get wealth.”  In Proverbs 8:21, “that I may cause those who love Me to 
inherit wealth, that I may fill their treasuries.”  In Jeremiah 29:11 “for I know the plans I have for you, plans to 
prosper you, to give you hope and a future.”

Lord God, it is indisputably clear throughout Your Word and Your covenants, that You have destined me to 
prosper in Your ways and in Your systems of abundance (John 10:10).  I understand by Your Word that You have 
called me to disciple nations and to build Your kingdom on earth, which requires money and other resources to 
accomplish.  It is clear that if I am not granted these requests from Your Court, I will not be able to fulfill Your 
plans for me and for Your America.  

5. Petition.
The judgements I am requesting from Your Supreme Court today are to:

 Grant me a divorce decree from mammon and all mammon systems.

 Grant a permanent injunction against mammon and all mammon systems from operating in my life and
that of my bloodlines.

 Grant a permanent injunction so that I will no longer be dependent on any mammon systems.

 Grant a permanent injunction against all corrupt govt. and elected officials engaged in graft, extortion,
money laundering, bribery & conflicts of interests with pharmaceutical and other companies and parties.

 Loose the holds that satan, lucifer, mammon and their minions have had on my supplies and promises.

 Frustrate the plans of the wicked including all spirits of wickedness, greed, avarice, poverty and debt.

 Loose all funds and divine provisions that You have allocated for me.

 Release all supplies of wealth and abundance, as well as a 7-fold return on everything that the enemy has
stolen from me and my lineage, according to Your Word in Proverbs 6:30 and direct it to be forthcoming
so that my work and life may go on unhampered and I may fulfill my Book in Heaven completely now.

 Send out Your ministering angels to go forth according to Hebrews 1:14, to bring in these finances and
provisions now.  Father, You are able to make all grace, favor, and earthly blessings come to me in
abundance.

 Yoke me fully, eternally and exclusively to Your provision, prosperity and wealth system.

Thank you God for granting my petitions!  Thank you for Your Justice, Mercy and Love!


